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-!Student Council Okays
Budget for Coming Year
Construction Will Begin

Soon On P E Pla field

Governing Board
Hears Felse Plea
For Stadium Lights

Construction will start soon on Engineering and Music Buildings
a new women’s physical educatien Location of the new Art Building
playfield, to be located behind the has not been decided, but Dr. Bur- , The Student Council had its
7th and San Carlos streets offices ton announced it would probably quietest budget session in recent
I of the,,
Science Department. be constructed behind the Music years and approved a $120,198 budget for the coming school year
anno ced Dr. C. Grant Burton, Building.
exec ve dean.
Working drawings of the $1,228.- at its meeting yesterday afternoon
, Dr. Burton reported it is hoped 690 classroom building have almost in the Student Union.
the playfield will be completed by , been completed while the plans of
The council swept through the
the time construction starts on the ( the $783,700 administration build’ 43 appropiations on the budget
new classroom building to be lo- ing should be presented to the De- with no trouble and the eepetted
cated on the present play field partment of Public Works for de
protests which were feared
east of the Speech and Drama cssion any day, according to Dr
uvuld appear, failed to mai
BuAilndointhg.e
Burton.
teralLse.
Another step in the massive
ASH Treasurer Jim elerley
San Jose State expansion plan, the
thought that the financial situaplayfield will extend across 8th
tion of the college "looks in fine
Si. and will cover about half of the
shape for the coming year.’’
present parking lot beteeen 8th
The Council made only two adand 9th streets.
ditions to the recommendations of
"The playfield will be a valuthe Board of Control, both minor
able addition to the physical edu
More than $1600 isorth of books increases because of failure to proWinn program of the college and
,
have
been
sold
in
the
Alpha
Phi
vide for unforseen items when the
(will serve as an ROTC drill field,"
Omega book exchange which closes original request had been made.
said Dr. Burton.
William tsetse, graduate manJust back from a trip to Sacra- Friday, Paul Zimmerman, member
mento, %there he discussed details of the service fraternity, an- , ager, appeared before the Counot’ San Jose State’s building pro- nounced yesterday. Payouts to the cil to point outh the need for
adequate lightieg at Spartan Stagram with officials of the State studeota have amounted to $950.
Division of Architecture, Dr. Bur- ’ About 800 hooks have been han- dium. Ile told the board that the
dled
by
the
fraternity,
and
more
State of California
ton was optimistic about the
willing and
chances for a new Cafeteria and are needed. Business, economics. has set aside $22,000 to help pay
and
industrial
arts
books
are
in
for
the
coet
of
Art Building, to be funded at the
a new lighting
demand.
plant at the stadium.
next session of the legislature.
There are still many used books
Dr. Burton confered with Ralph
Felse suggested to the Council
Wasiell, designer of the two build- on the shelves located at the Stu- that it borrow enough money from
ings, and found the budget draw- dent Union. The books that haven’t the Student Union fund to cornings for the Cafeterin Building been sold by 4 p.m. on Friday plete the project. The loan could
nearly completed. The cafeteria must be picked up by the selling then be repaid out of the money
will be built between the present students before this time, or be left osier from the general fund
forfeited to the fraternity Cash at the end of the year
also must be picked up by the
Junior class representative Al
4 p.m. deadline.
Behr ieported to the Council on
Books are purchased for twothirds. lees 10 cents, of the ori- his meeting with Felse concernginal price and then are resold ing book pekes at the Spartan
at the two-thirds price. The pro- Shop. According to the report,
fits from the sale will be turned Spartan Shop prices are the same
as comparative prams elsewhere.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
over to the student body fund.
Both Felse and Behr reminded
San Jose, Calif., Thursday, Se
No. 7
the Council that all money realized
from sales at the Spartan Shop
LOS ANGELES, Sept 28--(UP) are put back into the Student
Sen. Hubert II. Humphrey indi- ’ Union fund,
cated today he is a candidate for
In other business, ASH Vicethe vice presidential nomination President Ray Freeman told the
on the democratic ticket in 1956. group of the Shelia Perris Trophy
The Minnesota democrat sate he to be given annually to the college
woeld consider it a "signal honor" or unitersity in the state that does
if his party nominated him for the the most to educate its students
no. 2 spot on its 1958 ticket
about the giving of blood.

A Phi 0 Book Exchange
Nets $16e0; Fraternity
Pays Students $950

set; RADIO AND TV GUILD
mill present their first radio
program of the season, "None
But the Lonely Heart." tonight
over station KEEN, at 9:30. Pictured above are the stars of the
show. Shirley Hooper, who will
play Madame Van Meek, and Joe
Flenti, who will play Peter
lsehialtawsky. The pies. svritten
by ierch Oboler, a under the direction of Robert I. Guy. assistant professor of speech. The program will take place in the Studio Theater of the speech and
Drama Department.
photo by Petereon

Seniors in Applied
Arts, Business
Sign for Pictures

artan

voI 43
Seniors in the Applied Arts and
Business Departments who will be
graduated this school year must
sign up at the booth in the Outer
Quad before Friday for La Torre
pictures, Gwendolyn Base, graduate
editor, announced. Any senior who
fails to sigo up will not have his
picture in this year’s La Torre,
Miss Base further commented.
Studenes should check to see that
The critical cempirs pat-lung sit- the booth in the Outer -Quad is
uation was discus.sed yesterday at open, as Miss Base reported the
booth will not be open every hour.
a meeting of the Campl’arkjni
Pictures will be taken in the i STOCKTON, Calif., Sept. 28
Committee. The discussion was di- various departments only
on the!
all ever.
rected toward making recommene days . scheduled unless more time (UP)"Thank God it’s
Our prayers have been answered.
dations to the President’s Council is needed in any deriartmnet
The baby’s fine and my wife is
for positive action designed to reThe schedule is as follows: Ap- fineso now we’re going home and
heve, in some measure, the choked lied Arts, Oct. 3-5: Business, Oct. live happily ever after.
6-11; Education, Oct. 12-17; Engi"We are now going to be the hapup parking lot problem.
neering, Math, Oct. 18-19; Fine piest family in the world. I will
The committee is handicapped I Arts. Oct. 20-21; Journalism,
Oct. be able to go home to my other
by the fact that now existing park- 24-25; Language and Literature.
Children and bring home the child
ing lots are not permanent, and Oct. 26: Natural Science, Oct. 27-28: I had promised
them.
much shifting of parking areas will . Physical Education and Recrea-You can’t imagine what the re
probably be hecessary on a long Bon, Oct. 31; Police. Nov. 1; Psy- turn of our baby
has meant to my
range plan.
chology and Philosophy, Nov. 2: wife. It seems to have had a
Social Science, Nov. 34: General miraculous effect on her. I feel
!Shiers, Nov. 7: Master of Arts, as though I’m living on a cloud
We feel no rancor toward the
Ws1 t het ole U tilted Prem., typ
woman. We feel only great AitY
We think she is psycholugically
1)0111 the wither sus thet it,
agoin au be pretty fair today. Yoe
disturbed and in need of medical
t tention.
all flute find yur bar feet a littl,
wet when you feed. lb hogs earl .
Ed Adams, president of the
’II feel very sorry for the
.
it’ll
get
dryer
and
probly
be
has
asked
that
She
hut
Blue Key,
all of
must know what it is to be a
a mite warmer today.
the girls who volunteered to tspe mother.
"We are very grateful she took
Got a little west wind acomin’ the list of names up for the Stuup ’bout 15 mile an hour. Gooch dent Directors’ meet at the Jour- such good care of our baby. It
day to take a bath: ain’t too cold; I nalism Building at 6:15 tonight, looks wonderful. The baby will be
taken back to the hospital for a
’bout 70 degrees. It’ll git down to to start the typing.
checkup before we bring him
’bout 48 degrees tonight though so
(Continued on page 2)
don you all go cetching yur death.’
_
- - -

Confessed Kidnaper Returns
Marcus Boy in Good Condition

Parking Situations
Discussed at Meet

Little Marcus Folks Vets Sign Oct. 3-7 1 wanted only one’
’Mrs Benedicto ’Sorority Rushees Pick Up Bids Sunday;
Forgive Kidnapper
Fraternities Continue to Hold Functions

’Ole Man Wethei

Blue Key Typists

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

’Complete Accord’ Announced
In Geneva Conference Plans
NEW YORK, Sept. 28 (1.1P)-7 he Western Big Three yesterday
announced "complete accord’’ in
their discussions preparing for the
Geneva Foreign Ministers’ Conference.
The British, U.S. and French
communique on the two-day meeting of Foreign Ministers here, announced they would continue consultations with NATO members
and will meet in Paris with other
members of the North Atlantic
Council prior to the Opening of
the Geneva meeting Oct. 27.
Authoritative sources said the
Big Three ministers and West German Forign Minister Heinrich Von
Brentano were in full akreement
on all aspects of their plans envisioning a reunified Germany
within N.STO and linked to a Europeen Security Pact.
Brentano offered "tarionss sue,gestions at yesterday’s two-hour
meeting and an informed source
said all were acceptable to the
Big Three.
The source said German representation at Geneva was discussed,
hut declined to give any information regarding decisions, saying
only that this point is ’covered
by the phrase aomplete accord.’"

Candidate Humphrey?

,

STOCK MARKET RALLIES
NEW YORK, Sept. 28(1.TP)
Favorable reports from business
brought in new buying throughout the stock market yesterday.
Gains ranged to $3 a share.
A day before yesterday industrials made their best advance in

Monthly attendaik* forms fon veterans training under the Korcan (il Bill will be signed front
ST( ii 1...1*()N,
all . ts,10 28
UPThe incredible story of a
Oct. 3 through 7 in Room 122,
woman who feigned a pregnancy
Activities for fall semester rush- to becoine fully acquainted with
according to Mrs. Sue Rankin,
and deceived even her own hus- ingby campus sororities will
veteran’s clerk. Mrs. Rankin band was told today by Mrs. Betty elude this Sunday, as rushees con- each organization, by participating
pick in fraternity functions.
added that all veterans must pre- , Jean Benedict,
confessed kid- up their bids and make preferences ’ The following
functions will oc,
naper
of
little
Robert
Marcus.
at
the
Center
sent their claim numbers before
Catholic Women’s
cur during this week at the local
Benedict
revealed
that
she
from
10
a.m.
to
12
noon.
Mrs.
they can sign the atendance
fraternities:
had a Caesarian delivery three or
Second parties were held yesterform.
I FridaySigma Alpha Epsilon--our years ago and her baby died day and will continue today from
She -sae married at the time to
4:30 to 5:15 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:15 Dance at Ben L,omand Town an
Country. Dick Kehler is chairman.
man named Ted Walker in Los p.m. The remaining five tunnies,
FridaySigma
NuDance at
Angeles. He was killed later in
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Kapmotorcycle aecident.
pa, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Omi- I Fun Farm. The dance starts at 8
, "I waen’t able to have any chil cron Pi and Alpha Phi, that did I p.m.
dren alter that, but 1 alway. not hold second parties yesterday, ; FridaySigma ChiDance at
earned a boy of my own," she said will he hostesses to rushees today. I Hillsdale. The event starts Friday
Saturday all sororities will hold evening at 9 o’clock. Pete Orlando
Members ef the Student Acto ity
The 27-year old woman marriei
third period parties from 330 to is chairman.
Board met Tuesday afiernsien in Mark Beneilii.to, 52, editor of s 5:15 p.m. and 7 to 8.45 p.m. Attire , Saturday
Delta Upsilon
Filipino newspaper here, last Octothe Student Union Building to dis- ber.
for the event will he dressy dress Pledge Dance at Rancho Los Alifor
rushecs
and
formals
for
mitos.
The
dance
starts at 9 p.m.
cuss campus organisation activities I "Ile was very good to me," ahr
rity members.
Chairman is Barry Brown.
and establish a regular meeting said. When we were married I
Following rushing activities, soSaturday --Alpha Tau Omega
date, according to Ray Freeman, weighed 134 lbs.. Then I begar rorities will hold presentations for Dance Chateau Boussy. The func.
putting
on
weight,
and
peopb
vice-president.
311 new pledges from 9 to 12 p.m. tion starts at 9:30 p.m. Tom Bo!asked me if I was pregnant. Fi- 1ciu
1ets. e7s.. at the Individual sorority netti is chairman.
It was announced that the per-1 nally I said yes, though 1 knew it
Saturda yTheta
XiHouse
manent meeting date will be every1 couldnt be.
The SJS fraternities are now go- dance at Chapter House, 135 S.
"Although
I
knew
I
couldn’t
br
Tuesday at 330 p.m. in the Stu.I pregnant. I had all the symptoms ing through their rushing period 10th St. The event starts at 8:30
dent Union Building. Represents- It grew somethingit grew, it grew Ind the rushee has the opportunity p.m. Charles W. Bolin is Chairman.
lives or the presidents of WAA. I couldn’t stop it.
’’Mark was awful nice to me am’
SSW’S, Panhellenic president
and 1FC president are requested to about last Christmas we started
buying baby clothes and things.
attend the SAB meetings.
Mark got a baby crib.
"I began to feel very guilty. As
Two representatives at large who
the months went by I became des
will serve on the NAB committee
’aerate. I told Mark one lie after
will be elected at the next student another. F’inally 1 either had to
Applications
for
council meeting.
tell him or get a baby."
Mrs. Benedicto said she decided
these positions may be obtained
to
tell her husband she wanted to
in the Student Union Building.
go to her mother, Mrs. Ruth Berg
at Mira Loma, Calif., "and have the .
baby there."
"He was very happy." she said.
Mrs. Benedict
went to the
(Continued on page 2)

SAB Discuss Group
Activities at Meet

Police announced today that officers searching Peron’s home
foud $20,000,000 worth of gold
coins and Agrentine banknote,
stacked up in boxes.
At the same time, the Ecuade
reins Embassy announced that the
By 10:30 a.m. the industrial aver- ex-president’s mother-in law and
age had added another 5.15 points three sisters-in-lawthe only sur- I The campus thud for the x III. s
to its I0.37-point rise of Tuesday. viving female relatives of his late sand children of John Dellnie
The total of 15.52 points’ gain wife Evahave sought asylum Wardrup. who were left with no
there. They were the first Pcronist insurance or financial support, will
for the two days wiped out 48.67
enntinue throughout the rest of
per cent of the Monday loss of refugees to do sn.
Today is the last day for new
The revolutionary government the week. Mrs. Florence Myers, SP- students to have their X rays taken,
31.89 points.
Railroad issues rose nearly a. that replaced Peron granted a cretary in Dean Benz’s soffice an- according to Miss Twombly, direcblanket pardon to all civilian and nounced.
point in their average.
tor of student health.
Students who do not have X-ray
Tickers ran late shortly after military political prisoners jailed
friend of the
Mrs.
Ralph
Frost,
the opening, hut the lateness did by his regime since he formally
family in Spartan City appointments as well as those who
Waidrup
took
office
June
4.
1946,
including
have not had their physieal exnot match that of Tuesday which
said yesterday that she feels that aminations should report to
ran to nearly 20 minutes. The those whose cases are pending in the idea
the
of the fend is just begin- Health Department. Room 31. im
tape laeged three minutes at 10:10 the courts., Most of Peron’s peting to catch onto S.IS students
a.m. and continued about ’that far ’miners already have been released ’People just aren’t’ aware of the mediately since the X-ray teue. k
behind through most ef the first
will leave this evening.
Peron remained aboard a crip tragedy," Mrs. Frost explained.
hour.
I "This is the first time that the
pled Paraguayan gunboat for the
PERON FLIGHT DELAYED
ninth straight day while Para
Volunteers arc needed to work State has X-rayed entering stuBUENOS
AIRES. Argentina. gitayan and Argentine diplomats at the booths until 4:00 every af- dents, and it is done at additional’
Sept. 28.(UP)--Deposed Presi- sought to hammer out an accept- ternoon, and students and living expense and time," said Miss I
dent Juan D. Peron’s journey into able solution on the future of the groups can sign-up to help with Twombly. "Previously the Santa ,
exile is delayed by Argentine de- overthrown dictator. Argentine Dean Benz’s office. Student groups Clara County Tuberculosis Assn.,’
mands for restrictions on his free- naval and air craft maintained a offering their time are the Spartan has taken care of X-raying new studom once he reaches refuge in Pa- close watch over the gunboat "Pa- Shields, Spartan Spears, and the dent., but this year the Association ’
raguay, semi-official sources re- raguay" anchored in Bucnoe Aires Alpha Phi Omega service fratcr was too busy in their own arcs to
ported today.
harbor.
some to San Jose State.
ntty

Campus Continues
Wardrup Campaign

Last Chance to Sign
For Free State X-rays

IRARTLY
AITH IIARV %RD
peers riser the X-ray mai hine
which during the last three days
has si re:it-A more than 304) new
t liege student.. The tem It Is
located at the bask door of the

Health Department, and is open
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Today
is the last day for studeMs to
ure their )(Tess.
photo by Has Ions
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SPARTAN

Distraught Wife Flees To Stockton,
Is Arrested at Local Boxing Matches

Monday, SW. 29, 1933

DAILY

EDITORIAL

HeyIt’s Dark Out Here!

that gave me the impulse to take
(Continued from page I
him
Southern California city last month
SIIV
-1 took him when nobody was
and told her husband when
in the room I wrapped him in
returned that she had given birth
blanket I walked down
to a baby but lett it with her his yellow

Stach
. ;
rill in a blaze of lieiht next ycar, according to a Student t ’.tin i
iiimi yesterday, nhich approved new
lighting. if a method of financing can be found.
fg is agreed that the stadium is sadly in mid of better lighting for
night games. Present lightiag afford. as little as three calidle p..wer in
some Nets of ilw leld.
Han for the impnerment provides for die removal of ’those light
posts which many a spectator has curied and the onnstruction of new
&tares .1.1-,enel the outer ramp.
- All that is Licking to carry this out i5 approximately $17.000. Some
ts2.0DO is now alilablc for part of the estimated $19.000 work but
it is up iodic student body to make up the remainder.
One suggested solution to tie- problem 15 a loan frnm the Student
Union Building Fund, a nce ege einch has out grown its shell and
could come in mighty handy Axed DIAS Tlus loan would le repaid
over a period of years from the ASS general fund.
Whatever thc solutsin, it is obvious that Spartan Stadium i sadl,
in need of refurbishing Student Council. which represents the entire
student body, has the jub of finding the way.
One thing is sure, the situation isn’t going to improve by letting :t
slide. Our vot .
hieger and 1,1 wider Spittan Stadiumfor
fan of 17’

in a hospital.

"Mark became very insistent," baby.
she said. "He wanted to see our
-I was ’afraid I’d he stopped on
boy. I told him I would go and
the bridge, so I drove south on
get him."
;
the peninsula to get to Iligtmay
’Mrs. Benedict() sail she decided ; 50."

to vome to San Francisco, arriving
there a week ago Monday. the day I
of the kidnaping.
She went

Ile said
line; nialettei, I.ist
holding a infant in her
really ’ she was
(arms. With her was her husband.
looks fine.
Vannueel said be was
call
I
ever
"The happiest phone
cause the infant was so fair, anti
came
at
12135
this
mornreceived
ni.t dark as he would be were be
ing.

the ofLsprine

or a

Filipino father.
A woman’s voice said, ’Doctor,I
The more he looked, he said, the
want
to
’
more
he
recalled
the
circumstanI
ahrtad . I ces of the Marcus kidnaping and
inunediately
thought a might bate something to the widespread
search for the
child.
do with the baby.

beg Inter forgiveness

was a

"WASIIINCTON

Men Weather Scenery
Lure Students to Sparta
By

students
at sjs.

yet,

-I

Stockten near the pariah house of happened to Lt. Ivan Commons,
St Mary’s Church. L’osue &loom
-who was on duty. Commons then femtnity is Betty Ann Rice. a fresh- an dthe girl; quite sociable."
at to netted San Francisco Police
the Police. I
man hue:Mess major. Betty Ann ,
After meeting all of these cut-of
make ray peace with you first "
further information.
hails from Fort Worth, which she I
state students, I haven’t decided
came
to
light
wises
The case
claims, "To be bigger and better !
whether or not I’m glad to be
The deputy, Osvaldo J. Vannucei,
than Dallas, itself.from California. or whether to take
noticed Mrs. Benedicto at the wrestWhen asked what brought her
the next bus leaving for Siberia.

for

Meanwhile. Vannucel returned
to the hotel rocnn but found Mn.
Benedieto bad gone.

to

California, and San how State
in particular, she said she came
out to Hayward vacationing last
summer and 5.15 WaS reco

by Dick Bible,

It’s World Series Time...

4M-of-stale
enrolled

W1111 are now

(photo by Wiltigms)

See the games at

my daily viten to the Coop and
last but not least in sharing my I fellow working? Or better
do
abode with a Southern Belle.
they need any more employees?
combined
with
A Texas drawl,
When asked how he liked the hosyou alls", has hit our apartmentl pitality that SJS offered, Jim anby storm. This bombshell of Texas swered,
find SJS quite friendly

I

almost

LU ‘ONDEREALBS

I have encountered these "iftvaders of the West" in various classes.

Ilk. t

papers made
oslise the enor- birth certificate.
mity of what I had done
Ile said lita.
Bonedicto pro" ’Doctor, I’m tel ribly sorry. but ducd a document hand-printed in
good
care.
I
fed
I nave the baby
ink and not signed by a doctor.
it good. Doctor. I don’t %stint you
Vannneei
then
went to
the
to tell the patine. Meet me in sheriff’s office and told ’,hot had

looks

Jenkins as Bet
Ann Rice and
Jere Craft look on. These are
three of the many

He asked

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

cation tag, she said.
Mrs. Benedicto said she drove
first to Tracy. Calif., and bought
some bottles and a baby’s formula,
and then went on to her Stockton

AS big as Texas," exclaims Dick

I

don’t want

the

San
San Mateo, stopping on
Mateo-Hayward Bridge to throw
identifibeaded
away the baby’s

"I wanted only one. I saw a
nurse in white and one in blue, home.
"The next day I saw Dr. Marcus
both masked. Then I saw thy name
on the Marcus baby both on the , on TV," she said. "Ile was a nice
crib and on the leg beads. Marcus man. I changed to lb. formula he
is my husband’s nameMarkand
had advised."

r....(tet, ’,Doctor. I’m terrible
Veginueci began questioning the
Being a native Californian and used to the merry glow . . . of sunsorry. I hope yoga eat’ forgive
woman about the child.
shine 364 days out of a year, it occurred to me while working in the
saw
saw 5-ou on televieion. I
tier where the infant Was born. "sweat box"
(Spartan Daily Ili iorn) that there are a few out-of-statel
replied that the
Your etuitirra on televinon and
Mrs. Benedict
students enrolled at SJS. This brilliant deduction stemmed not from the
year wife. I wanted to rehire) the child was born in St. Francis Hosfact that Fee had basic logic, but from the various styles of -terrific
child. 1 read about it in the news- pital. Lynwood, Calif.
papers. The story in the newsN’annucci then asked to see the togs" and eneient accents.

MP.:

search for several days
women were seen dealing
diapers from clutheslines.
She crossed to the east bay at

to the nursery and there
room just full of babiesjust lots
of babies, all kinds of babies.

I)

struck be-

’ tensive

Zion

"I saw two or three nurses
standing at a desk and asked them
where the maternity ward was,"
she narrated. "Then I walked up

home. But he looks finehe

.

time was in
center of an in-

She said she at no

San JAise, Calif

Hospital
to Ml.
I after
Marcus baby had been

where the
born only two days before.

’We Are Now Going to be the Happiest
Family in the World’ Says Mrs. Marcus
(Continued trom page

the stairs. I was afraid somebody
might see me. I saw mil) one person coming up the street. lie
smiled at me when he saw the

ther because the child bad dy
sentery and would Moe to

Deadline for

THE PIGPEN

Anthe
1::(11
nual Poetry Contest is Nov 5.

entries must

be

All
typed or in ink

on

one side of the paper only
and must include the steahoit’s

corner 9th & San Antr-mto

name, home address. college and
college

address.

Entries may be of any number

shorter

and type, but
poems are
preferred. The contest is being
sponsored

by

the

On ealnigle mrx eLlid

National

Poetry Association. and winners
will have their poems ininted
in the Annual Anthology of Col-

(Author of -Barefoot

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?

P h Button Works
Volts in Gas Display Home Econ Labs
AST.. I.os Angeles 34.

rancho Sigafoos, pale

US

and sensitive, first saw Willa Ludovie,

lithe as a hazel wand and fair as the morn. outside a claw; in
money and banking. "Let us not hem and flaw," said Pencil

to

Willa. "I adore you."

Get Remodeling

natise
I am,

GNI/ it ,th CAeek," tc,)

lege Poetry.
Address entries to National
Poetry AssmiatIon. 3210 Selby

- -

mended to her. "Taxes" as Betty
Ann calls it, "Is a great place,
but the men hi California ale
much nicer!" Being the
of "tied.% Country" that

Poem Deadline Set

"Thanks, hey," said

Flashing
purple,orange, gir r!r
and blue colors help to make the
The Home Economics foods laconduction of etectricity in gasses
Another out.of-stater that I ran one of the outstanding displays boratory has been undergoing re- I
across while I carefully combed In the Science Department.
, modeling since the beginning of
The display,docated on the main summer. The plumbing and wiring
the colorful campus is Jere Craft,
who halls from New York City. floor just outside the entrance to is new. There are also many new

I can only

wonder. "What are the
men of Texas like?"

do you play?"
"Position ?" said

Willa, blushing prettily. "What

position

Pancho, looking at htvr askance. (The aSkance

is a ligament just behind

the ear. I

Jere is a sophomore engineering S112, can be student operated by ’cupboards. The laboratory has been
major at SJS. When asked what Pushing a button which increases enlarged and there is now space
brought him to SJS, he smiled at the commercial 110 volts to 15,000 for demonstration, declared Dr.

me ever so pleasantly and said, -I I volts of electricity.
heard It was a very good school
and I couldn’t get into ’I:al’ any
way."

journalism

!

other
knowing

major

and

SAN

hoa famous eur elejeart
’tient is thougimut the tourney.
I asked him shyly what brought
him to
the weather,’
lie est’aimed,
I looked at him ;
questioningly. At least S.Is is

PRICES YOU LIKE
to

BUE’S MARKET

Where Oualrty

Meets Pr

I

Jose

something!

he

riought

When
of San

State, Dicl. commented, "I
can’t tell yet. I’ve only been here
for three weeks, but so far the
scenery looks prety good."
As I made my rounds back to
!Ile Daily office, via the Outer
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15 minute SnorkAir Diving lung
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1 hour capacity

and

"On the football team,"

in vieleme, end violence is the death of the mind. I am not a
foothali player. I am a poet."
lung. mac," suid Willa.
P11111 MI, clutching

her lissome young forearm.
She ;dared her foot on his pelvis and wrenched herself free.
"I only go with football players," she said and wulked, shimmering, into the setting sun.
Pancho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
vexing problem. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corns!
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when
you are weary and sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend,
when the heart is dull and the blood runs like sorghum, when
darkness prevails, then, then above all, is the time fur the mildness and gentleness that only Philip Morris can provide.
l’ancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
cooled, his synapses restored after smoking a gentle Philip
Morris, came swiftly to a decision. Though he was rather small
for football tan even four feet) and somewhat overweight (370
pounds) he tried out for the team-and tried out with such pluck
and perseverance that he made it.
Pancho’s college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines. The Miners were always a mettlesome foe, but
this year, strengthened by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been suckled by she-apes, they were especially
formidable. By the middle of the second quarter, the Miners had
"Wait !" cried

39.95

DivAir Diving lung

129.95

sent to the infirmary with his head driven into his ribcage, the
coach had no choice but to put Pancho in.
Pancho’s team-mates were not conspicuously cheered as the
little fellow took his place in the huddle. "Gentlemen," said
Pancho, "some of you may regard poetry as sissy stuff, but
now in our most trying hour I can think of no words more apt
than these lines from Milton’s Paradise host: ’All is not lost ;
the unconquerable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and
courage never to submit or yield!’ "
So stirred was Pancho’s team by this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon.
As a consequence, the entire squad was hospitalized before

the half. The college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludovic,
not having any football players to choose from, took up with
Pancho and soon discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they
are seen everywhere

ing, smooching.
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wrought such havoc upon Pancho’s team that there was nobody
left on the bench but Pancho. And when the quarterback was
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Chem Majors Can Choose Between CVEA Wants Study
State Toll Road
Bachelor of Arts or Science Degrees On
For SF-LA Artery

;

Buy, Sell Books Now

A Phi 0 Exchange
Will Close Friday

can
I
Chemistry ma,1,1,,
a bachelor of arts degree according t ) Dr
F. Harcleroad, dean FRESNO, Calif., Sept. 28 (UP)
f instruction.
The Central Valley Empire Assn.
, A student who wishes to obtain a bachelor of science degree which has called for an immediate study
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’Ur. hx tri,
Phi Omega ixtuli, ex.
ce.ntains more math and chemistry than does the bachelor of arts de- ’ of the possibility of a toll road
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staff, counselors, supervisors, adDENVER. Sept. 28 (UP)Pres-, After breakfast, t ic President ing his contact tvith the President ministrators, and teachers in this
Simpkins is in charge of thc Oro- ident
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Eisenhower’s
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Eisenconsisted
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of
saying
recovery
from
gram.
heart disease reached the point hower, who is staying at the hosHagerty also reported that Mr.
1. PURE AND
Wecinesdoy where the oxygen tent pital in a room ricr,scr the hall . Eisenhower had received no narV’HOLESOMF...
lietng used to ease the breathing from the Presigcnt, anci their son, cotics since Tuesday. He said the
Nature’s own flavors.
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’ Unction between narcotics a.,
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5 and 6 front 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
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tion of A student hods card. under the oxygen tent at night.
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The President had a morning Wednesday outside of the ox, for the purpose of interviewing
Telephone reservation alas be
cardiograph examination which gen tent, he was more susceptibi.
college men interested in a commade by calling t 1.1-1311.
the White House said continued to hospital noises. so officials ch..The Occupatienal Theiapy Club mission in the U.S. Marine Corps.
to show the expected evolution cuied to stop front elevators
will hold its "Get Acquainted" Commissions will be awarded
"The President’s condition con- the hospital from halting at the social meeting tonight, in Room upon the successful completion of
’.nues to he satisfactory without eighth floor. where Mr. Eisen- 1372 at 7:30 o’clock, according to the Platoon Leaders Class Program .
complication," said the 11,30 a.m . hower’s suite is.
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bulletin issued by Press Secretary,
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. help his sleep.
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He was awake at 6:30 a.m. and his room. A tape recording machine
!ter the electrocardiogram ate a was placed in the room Wednes:eakfast of prunes, oatmeal, a day morning and the President
ft-boiled egg, toast and milk. had a low-tone early morning concert. Among the tape records to
" Skill with a Smile "
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briefly.
’ Hagerty, in response to cluestions, flatly rejected all reports
Student Union Fund is be- that any form of business had
g sweetened daily as numerous been taken up with the President
adents have been purchasing the FilleC his illness began early Sattheater rate cards at the booth lo- urday morning.
cated in the Outer Quad. accord- ..tfa any official business been
ing to sales chairman John Spivey discussed with him at all?" HagMore than 800 cards have been erty was asked. "None at all," he
sold since the sales began a week replied.
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Dir. Don Hecker
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Betsy Smith
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Nick Thomas
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Bob Doble
SEAL YOUR LOVE WITH THIS . .
, ,,a.11 the rate applies. The three Credentials Office, Room 120, air’ I aters include the Studio, United cording to Marie Kaltenborn, ere.rtists and California.
MAGNIFICENT GUY AND DOLL
dentials secretary.
RISQUE
’ Students who are interested in
SAUCY
entering the teacher education
DIAMOND RING SET!
program and who have not yet
UNCENSORED
made an application, are requested
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Friday & Saturday
All students in afternoon Speech order to learn the requirements
For the DOLLLxquisne diamond ring.
2A classes are required to attend necessary for program approval.
18:30 P.M./
Students who already have apa
listening
comprehension
test
this
5 brilliant diamonds set in beautiful
;
..ted by
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock in Morris plied for this program are adJul
Playhouse
1.11( gold creation
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Dailey Auditorium. according to vised to come into the Credentials
(located across
Miss Marie Carr. associate profes- Office to learn of any changes
from Cwt.’, Aurl )
sor of speech.
that may have been made in proFor the GUYA handsome "knockout"
The test will he giveir once again cedure since issuance of the forto
match. 5 large diamonds in massive
Admission:
at the end of the semester, to mer teacher c,lticateal alleles,
Stedents
$1.00 measure any difference in the degold sctting
. $200
General
$1.25 gree of listening coinprchen ;o,ƒ
Take up to a full year .
Miss Carr said.
OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.
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’Crummey B B Q’
Tickets Now on Sale

Berkeley Lecturer
To Speak on Child
Intellectual Growth ,

50
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

Fire Prevention

There’s nothing like a

President Spends Daylicht Hours
.r
. .
Outside Oxygen Tent;Wite Visits

Marine Corps Team
To Hold Interviews

Tickets on Sale

Occupational Therapy
Group To Hold Meeting

Expert
Watch

Repair

Movie Card Sales
Go Over 800 Mark

FINAL WEEK

"THE MOON
IS BLUE"

Credentials Office
Has Teacher Guides

Speech Students
Must Take Test

Corwenient credit ... NO MONEY DOWN

ARCHIE’S STEAK
You will i.nd
the finest

10

HOUSE
Roost Beef
with Grovy-85,

food
(It

large bottle

ARCHIE’S

tn(

545 South Second

of Milk

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CT. S.9897

Your Mail May Bc
At Student Union

,-,111ƒ4:if, . inn i artlIn ,r4a111/.1
Os who are having their perand business mail sent "care
gat, J.ise State College" %all
. other address are reminded by
Het% I Aho, ASH reception’. that all mail so addressed is
. the Student Body office in the

.,ident union.
According to Miss Aho, there Is

) over-load of mall that has not
en picked up by itudents. Lost
rt found articles may also be in; ’act! about in the Student Uniou.

specially designed for today’s double ring
ceremonies, 9-out-of-I weddings nowadays.
Rings of character and individuality! Smart
and distinctive for the bride. A builder of
prestige for the groom. A set fur a couple
with sights set highyet prices arc low!

Prices Include Peelers! 7 ax

91 SO. FIRST STREET
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